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EDITORIAL

Our unheard warning system
Those of us who listen to the

radio much know that the broad-
casters have a very slick sys-

tem for warning us of rockers
from Russia. They used to call
it "Conelrad" and now call it
the Emergency Broadcast Sys-

tem (FDS) and they regularly
interrupt their duller programs
during the week to tell us how
it will work.

In the umpteen years they've
had the system functioning,
we've yet to see our first Rus-

sian rocket. But we've had a
hundred or more tornados and
after every one there's a hot
debate over whether the warning
was adequate or not.

The moral of this is clear:
our Department of State, and Air
Force, which have kept us at
peace with Russia, should re-

place the National Weather Ser-

vice and take control of domes-
tic radio broadcasting. The re-

sult would be a cadre of well-manner- ed,

pin-strip- ed pilots
who would predict nothing but
gloomy weather.
Which, for all its fantasy,

would be a distinct improvement
over the warning system we had
last week. The miracle of the
April 3 tornado is that so many
escaped death and injury with-

out having been warned by any-
thing but the wind itself. And
had we not been sensitized by
the Campbellsburg tornado of
the previous week, the results

Dear Editor,
As parents of a child involved

in the Major League Program of
Jeffersontown Little League, we
would like to make known a
deplorable situation which has
occurred.

A very capable manager who
has coached our son for the past
several years has been

by a few members of
League Board of Directors and
told his services as coach were
no lunger needed. A board vice
president called to notify us of
this earlier this week.

L'pon further we
found the coach had not been
given sufficient reason for his
dismissal, nor had he been given
the opportunity to hear the
charges or present his appeal
before the hoard.
It's inconceivable to us that in

our democratic society a man
who has produced three Major
League champions in as many
years, who has coached theAll-St- ar

team, and who has donated
his fullest energies and time to
promoting a well-round- ed and

League would
be so grossly denied those basic-right- s

of hearing why he was so
abruptly dismissed and then
refused an appeal or a hearing

I)oar F.ditor:
I wonder if the customers of

the Jeffersontown Water and
Sewerage Commission realize
that the recent rate increase
will not benefit them with added
services, but is for the bene-

fit of the growth and
profits and that they are paying
the way for new customers.

New customers will mean
more crowded conditions on the
area's roads and in the schools.
More will be
developed into subdivisions and
shopping centers and existing
businesses will be inviting

Is this what
the residents want?

I wonder if they really wish
the capacity of the Jeffer-
sontown sewage treatment plant
doubled, as may be required
by the Jefferson County Health
Department before it will ap-

prove more hookons, knowing
the effluent going into abused
Chenoweth Run can thus be
doubled.
Chenoweth Run is now a dead

might have been much worse.
There were warnings. Some

people, like the director of the
Crescent Hill Children's Cen-

ter, had his radio tuned to a
station which carried a warning.
He moved his day care charges
into the basement of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in plenty of
time. But most of us were
neither so lucky nor so con-

scientious.
Most of us don't listen to

radio. Those of us who do
are not tuned to
the right station. Many stations
don't subscribe to EBS because
it costs money to do so. Most
of us are not within earshot of
a civil defense siren. Those of
us who are, either did not hear
it (because we were too far away
or because it did not sound) or
did not recognize what we heard
as a take-cov- er warning. The
warnings, in brief, didn't warn
very many of us in time to be
effective, or in a way which
compelled our attention.
It is sure that, for a while

at least, we all will be very
sensitive to tornado "watch" or

notices. That's hu-

man nature. But this w.ai
off in a year or two. Unless
something in the warning sys-
tem changes, soon we will be
right back where we were on
April 3, with no community-wid- e

warning system of any real
value, and an overwhelming

A Jeffersontown coach
has fans with questions

"black-
balled"

investigation,

well-organiz- ed

before those who in
this dismissal.
He, above all, deserves this

courtesy, if not we parents
who have followed the out-
standing record of the boys
under his coaching.
Many questions have arisen.

Has he done something to arouse
the anger of the members of the
board of directors? Is winning
not one of the objectives of a
team? Are there
conflicts which have entered
into this? Is the coach supposed
to manage the team as he sees
fit, or as someone on the board
would prefer? And, finally, why
can't he be given the right to
face his accusers?
Our thanks to you and your

paper for the to ex-

press our opinion on this
matter. Many other parents are
anxiously awaiting to see if
this superb coach, Tom Mat-ting- ly,

will be given the chance
to speak back to those who so
wantonly denied him his position
and his basic rights.

We look forward to a satisfying
solution to this injustice in the
immediate future.
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtiss
411 1 Kirby Lane
Jeffersontown

creek for three long miles be-
low the wretched treatment
plant. Chenoweth Run's pol-
lution can he doubled and this
will affect Floyd's Fork, Jef-
ferson County's last

stream, Salt River and
then the Ohio River which is
a cesspool.
Is this the quality of life the

people of Jeffersontown ( and
Jefferson County) wanr?

Winifred Uepler
111 Shcrrin Ave.
Sr. Matthews
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feeling that "it can't happen
here again." That, too, is
human nature.
It is high time our police,

fire, civil defense and weather
authorities began to deal with
realities of human nature. We
are, fundamentally, an apa-
thetic bunch. A warning system
should be designed to reach the
masses in a manner which can-
not easily be ignored or con-

fused. It seems reasonable, for
example, that any broadcasting
station using the public air-
waves be required to air these
warnings as a condition of its
right to broadcast at all. At
present, only the biggest sta-
tions are required to do so.

If any community is ready
to reassess Its weather and
disaster warning system, we
are. And in these days of fed-

eral revenue sharing milk and
honey, we probably can afford
the needed improvements.
What we need first is govern-

ment's commitment to act, and
then a region-wid- e analysis of
the problem and potential

a to
Dear Editor:
Following the delivery of his

sermon on busing (reprinted in
part in The Voice-Jeffersoni- an

April 4, 1974), I wrote the fol-

lowing le: r to The Rev. Tom
Jones, minister of Harvey
Browne Presbyterian Church:
In reference to your sermon

'The Gospel, Me, and School
Busing.' I realize it Is your
responsibility as a minister
to promote Christian ethics for
the races. I believe that all
people are created equal a
person's soul is not judged by
his color. I appreciate the cour-
age it takes to speak out on
controversial issues, yet I very
strongly disagree with your
viewpoint.
Busing is the issue. Instead

of defining a quality education
as materials properly used by
dedicated teachers for the per-
sonal advancement of a stu-
dent, we are told the mere
presence of a white child will
raise education standards.

When all teachers meet certain
college rules, where lies the
difference except in the readi-
ness of the student to learn?
When we have children who
cannot read, write or add prop-
erly, how can we justify money
for buses, drivers and related
expense? If education is de-

fined as learning, shouldn't a
child be placed in a situation
where he will be most comfort-
able and alert?
Neighborhoods are very im-

portant. We chose our neigh-
borhood after spending seven
months house hunting all over
Jefferson County. Why? For

of
Dear Editor:

Your "Orchids and Onions"
editorial (Voice-Jeffersoni- an,

March 7, 1974) is one of the
most flagrant pieces of bias
seen in a long while.
The remarks made about

Howard Willen, minister of the
Middletown Methodist Church,
was completely untrue. In fact,
it could be considered a libelous
statement.
Rev. Willen is one of the most

dedicated and sincere ministers
that it has been my pleasure to
know.

Ir is completely untrue that he
solicited his members to attend
this meeting or to even join
F.AC. In fact, only one other
member of the Middletown Me-

thodist Church Joined this
organization on this night. Both
the minister and this other
member have as much right
to join this organization as yoy
have--an- d, yes, to express their
opinions too.

Having been in the publishing
business for a number of years,
I know it is clearly an example
of poor reporting and publishing
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The

the first reason, our house is
located two blocks from the
elementary school. Our child-
ren walk on a dead-en- d street.
I can watch my children enter
the school grounds.

We also chose this area for
shopping facilities, a library
and our church. So far, we
have found Eline library very
adequate. We chose Harvey
Browne church rather than the
Presbyterian Center on Han-
cock. We chose this area be-

cause of after school activities
in which our children can safe-
ly participate.

My
I do not define neighborhood

as the five houses within close
proximity of our house. I de-

fine neighborhood as where we
work, shop, play, worship, visit
and where people know us and
our children. It has been very
important to our family that
friends give encouragement to
a child for honors won. A pro-
motion is noted, and people in
the community are aware we
need help at times. It was so
comforting to realize people
knew and cared for us.

Do you really believe neigh-
borhoods are not important?
Yes, fear plays a part in our

concern. I fear for the safety
of children being bused by a
harried driver in cross-tow- n
rush hour traffic. You state
that crimes are committed all
over Jefferson County. True,
but not in the percentages of
some areas. Are you really wil-

ling to expose your wife and

our
when you make such accusations
against citizens just because
they disagree with your own
ideas which you're trying to
push on the public. No wonder
your paper has had to go to
a give-aw- ay paper rather than
the normal subscription pro-

cedures used by most respected
weekly papers.
Of course, it is quire unlikely

that you'll publish this letter,
but the least you could do would
be to make an apology to Rev.
Willen for untrue statements
concerning him.

Roy II. Marlick
12300 Ridge Crest Drive
Middletown

Editor's note: The editorial did
not say Rev. Willen "solicited"
anyone to attend the meeting.
It was critical of him and ano-

ther minister for "leading"
members of their congregations
to the meeting for the sole
purpose of forcing through an
anti-busin- resolution which re-

versed an EAC position.

Spirit of the Last Few

LETTERS: rebuttal Rev.

Critical

neighborhood

criticism

daughters to any area of Louis-
ville at any time? I don't think
so.
There are schools where an

armed guard patrols the halls.
There are schools where child-
ren are robbed of clothing and
pay lunch money for "protec-
tion." There are schools where
teachers are knocked un-

conscious, fires set in closets,
and students are threatened and
harassed.
This is not a series of rumors.

I challenge you to find the facts.
Why do some schools have such
a high vandalism rate? Fear,
yes, indeed, the smart person
recognizes it as a warning for
safety.
Perhaps I am a subconscious

racist. I really don't know. How-

ever, I have had black friends
I valued highly. We felt mutual
care, concern and trust. I do
not judge people by origin, col-
or, or wealth. We did not ask
if our schools were integrated.
(They are.)

I am opposed to a mathemati-
cal ratio. Where else does this
occur? Certainly not in stores.
Should all activities have the
proper ratio before they can
begin? How about concerts,
theaters, churches and ball
games? If our children are to
receive benefit from mathe-
matical ratios, why shouldn't
everyone?

Contradiction
I take the strongest disagree-

ment about freedom of choice.
Your entire sermon was a con-

tradiction. You state your child-
ren are bused to advance pro-
grams. You had the choice of
either advanced or regular pro-
grams. You were not forced
into this program.

Harvey Browne no longer pro-

vides a manse for its min-
isters. This step was taken so
the minister and his family
could choose a home according
to their tastes, interests, needs,
and to more effectively relate
to the community. I find it ironic
you chose a home close to your
work, and perhaps schools that
offered advanced programs. If
freedom of choice had no part
in decision, why did you choose
a very affluent church in
Eastern Jefferson County?
If I am a racist, why am I

not denouncing every person of
different color? Why am I not
against busing only to a black
school? I simply do not want
my children transported away
from the nearest school

it be black, white or
mixed.
I enjoy the security of knowing

I am within 10 minutes of either
elementary or high school. It
is important to me to know I

can be of aid to my children or
my neighbors in the event of
illness, accident or emergency.
To me, freedom of choice

Days

Jones
means deciding whether my
children have a chance for
sports participation or a long
bus ride. Freedom of choice
affects every item of our life.
My children will probably need
after-scho- ol jobs to help with
college. Will they have this
chance or will their time be
spent in transportation?

Our freedoms
As Americans, we are losing

freedoms daily, rights and free-
doms that are part of our Con-

stitution, Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Bill of Rights.
Many people are either unaware
or do not care that subversive
factions are trying to destroy
our country. Their aims are to
remove the child from home
environment, pit race against
race, and to distort and con-

fuse issues. How very sad this
can be accomplished by forced
busing.

I will not encourage my child-
ren in violence of any form.
However, I will try to work with-

in the law to change this situa-
tion by any means at my legal
disposal. You mention courage,
action, responsibility. To me,
busing is the issue.

I respect your opinions. If you
wish to speak on these issues,
it is your right. However, please
make clear in any gathering,
this is the viewpoint of Tom
Jones, citizen, rather than
spokesman for views of all Har-
vey Browne members. I rake
issue with your views, it
certainly is not mine. We happen
to see different sides of Chris-
tian behavior.

Mrs. Richard Farley
3702 Napanee Road

JEFFERSON, OHIO, GAZETTE:
"Years ago our Economics pro-
fessor told his class that 'Ex-
penses always rise to meet in-

come Were he to speak today,
he might modify the statement
to say that expenses always rise
to exceed income, whether it be
in the household, the schools
or other government branches."

About letters . . .

We really want your letters.
To insure timely publication, we
have two bits ol advice. First, ar-

range for them to arrive no later than
Monday morning of the week you
want it published. Do not trust the
mails to deliver your letter in one or
two days. They sometimes fail. We
have a mail slot in our office door
lor delivery and urge you
to use it.

Second, we do not normally pub-

lish anonymous letters, form letters
or copies of letters written to other
media.

Letters must be signed with the
name and address of the writer.
Names of writers will be withheld
only in unusual circumstances after
consultation with the editor. Letters
arc wihji'ct to editing to avoid libl
or to fit our limited space.


